Lakeline Red Dot Sight Mounting Plate Installation
Instructions:
•

Remove the rear sight. A sight pusher is
recommended and there is a screw or set screw
that will need to be removed from the sight
before pressing it out.

•

Install the Lakeline Sight Mount in the dovetail.
It is intended to fit tightly. Some fitting will be
required. This can involve filing, soft faced
vices, etc. Either experience or a gunsmith is
recommended to prevent damage to your
pistol, the mounting plate, and/or the sight.
Once you modify the plate, it cannot be
returned so be sure it is a go before taking files,
etc. to the plate. When pressed in place, it
should be centered and look like:

•

•

Use extreme care when fitting a sight to an
aluminum slide, like the TX22. Modify the sight
so it slides in snugly, but at least 1/3 of the way
by hand, so as to not damage the pistol slide
with the sight.
On the Taurus plate, the rear sight screw uses a
set screw. The set screw is not supposed to
align with the factory sight screw hole.

•

Apply medium strength thread locker to the set
screw threads and to the base of the set screw.
Tighten set screw using a 1/16 inch hex wrench.

•

Place the red dot sight on the Lakeline Sight
Mounting Plate. Putting a small piece of paper,
wax paper is a good choice, between the red
dot sight and the mounting plate makes it
easier to remove the sight and will keep thread

locker off of the red dot sight.
•

Apply medium strength thread locker to the
provided mounting screws that are correct for
the sight you are mounting. Torque mounting
screws to 15in-lbs

•

The included screws are:
o 2 Button Head Cap Screws - Provided
for Vortex Viper and Venom Sights
o 2 Flat Head Cap Screws - Provided for
Burris FastFire and Docter Sights

•

The screws that are included with this mount
require a 5/64'' Allen wrench and the set screw
a 1/16” Allen wrench for installation. Check the
screw lengths with your sight. On some sights,
the screws may be a little long and need to be
shortened.

No liability is expressed or implied for damage or injury
which may result from improper installation or use of
this product.
Thank you! If you have any questions or problems, the
best way to contact us is by email at
info@lakelinellc.com

